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Public investrnent and growth
Claudio Sardoni and Paolo Palazzi*

l.

INTRODUCTION

In the context of a gcnerally hostile attitude towarùs governmcnt intervention anù public spending. some have recently expressed the opinion
that public investment can represent a positive contribution to economie
growth. 1 In this chapter, we aùùress the issue by using a moùifleù
version of Domar's ( 1946) moùel. In our moùel. wc introduce a public
scctor anù ùistiuguish between private anù public investmcnt, whcreas
Domar was not concerneù with this aspect. On the other hand. contrary
to Domar, wc ùo not consider the possibility that thc nel potentiai
output of investment projects differs from the potential avcrage investment productivity. 2
The main argument in our analysis revolvcs arounù the comparison
between the equilibrium growth rate of an economy with a public sector
(Ci-economy) and the equilibrium growth rate of an economy without
a public sector (N(ì-economy). A crucial elcment in the comparison is
the Jifference betwcen the private propensity to consumc and the share
of public total revenuc ùevotcd Lo current spenùing. which wc cali the
'public propensity to consumc'.
A major conclusion of our analysis is that the economy with a public
sector will grow at a faster rate than the economy without a
public sector, if the 'public propensity to consume' is lower than
the private propensity to consume. This conclusion is based on the
assumption that productivity of public invcstmcnt is the same as that
of private investmcnt, anù that public spenùing is not subject to any
constraints.
However, given the fact that balanceJ budget policics are now
common practice in most countries, it becomes necessary to consider
these constraints and explore their impact on growth. In our moùel,
this is ùone by assuming a flxcù averagc tax rate and an initial balanceù
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budget, which is maintained over time. 3 The implications of such restrictions are ùescribed in section 2, whcre it is shown that, even under
these restrictive hypotheses, a G-economy can grow at a higher rate
than an NG-economy.
Thc other factor that moùifìes our conclusion is the possibility that
productivities of pubiic anù private investment may be ùifferent. In
scction 3, we show t ha t, the higher the productivity of public investment,
the less restrictive are the conditions to fultìl in order to have a rate of
growth higher than that of an NG-cconomy:
Scction 4 argucs that the proùuctivity of public investment ùepends,
among other things, on an aùequate ratio of currcnt to ca.pitai
public expenditure, anù that an aùequatc llow of c~rrent e.xpenùiture
cnsurcs that public investment will have a h1gher 1mpact on
growth. Wc bclieve that it is important to consider this aspect, whic.h
is often overlookeù in the analyses of public investment. Pubhc
spending dccisions and, in particular, those concerning current
spcnùing. are gcncrally inlluenccd by many factors other than
productivity considerations so that the public sector may behave
in such a way that a disproportion occurs between current and
capitai expenditure, and the average investment productivity may be
lower than its optimal value, which, in generai. implies a lower rate of
growth.' Section 5 summarizes the results and offers some concluding
remarks.

1

PUBLIC EXPENDITURE ANO THE RATE OF
GROWTH: THE BASIC MODEL

In a prcvious artide (Palazzi and Sardoni, 1987), we showed that t.he
rate of growth of the economy may be positivcly correlateù w1th
the lcvcl of public cxpenùiture if the ratio of current public expenùiture
to total public revcnuc (thc ·public propensity to consume') is lower
than the private propensity to consume. Here we develop that moùel
in order to obtain more generai results than in our earlier work. In
Domar's moùel, the equilibrium rate of growth of an economy with no
public sector is

g

=SO,

(S. l)

where s is the private propensity to save anù o is the potential social
average investment productivity (Domar, l 94n: 140).
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from which we obtain the equilibrium rate of growth, gJ
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gl =[(l- t)s + t(l- a)]o.

(8.5)

lf we compare g 1 with the rate of growth gin (H. l), we obtain

so that

P'= o/
(dPidt = P' is the increase in aggregate potential capacity associated
with investment /).
In the present study, the growth rate g is regarded as a benchmark
to which we compare the growth rates of an economy with a publi~
sector that levies taxes and spends on goods ami scrvices. We distinguish
between public (/~) and private (/,.) investment and assume, for now,
that the ratio of the increase in P to investment is the same in both
sectors. 'Therefore
(H.2)

In order for the economy to be in equilibrium, wc must have
Y' =

dY

dP

dt

dt

=P'

(H.3)

if

a< (1- s).

(8.6)

The rate of growth of a G-economy is higher than the rate of growth
of an NCì-economy, if the 'public propensity to consume', a, is lower
than the private propensity to consume, l -s. In other words, the Geconomy grows faster than the NG-economy if the ratio of public
investment to total public revenue is higher than the ratio of private
investment to total income.
The economie meaning of this result is straightforward. In an equilibrium mode!, where ali saving is invested, 6 the existence of a public
sector that Ievies taxes implies a rcduction in private saving and, hence,
in the rate of growth. However, if the public propensity to save (to
invest) is higher t han the private, the negative effect of taxes on private
saving is more than compensated for. The overall propensity to save of
the economy is Iarger than s and, hence, the rate of growth is higher.

The increase in the private sector's aggregate demand is

2.1

The Puhlic Budget

C', + l', = ( l - s )( l - t) Y' + l',,
~here C', and l', denote increases in private consumption and private
mvestment, respectively. The increase in public expenditure must be
~dded to the increase in private expenditure. Total public expenditure
IS the su m of capitai expenditure (/g) and current expenditure ( C ). We
11
express current public expenditure as follows:

C8

=

atY,

(8.4)

where l is the average tax rate and a denotes the share of total revenue
(tY) that is devoted to current expenditure. The equilibrium condition
for the G-economy is

Y' =(l- s)(l- t) Y' +l',+ atY' + /' 8 ,

111e above result did not take into account any constraints on the public
sector's budget. Let us now assume an initial balanced budget, which
will be maintained over time. Let us also assume that the tax rate, l, is
Iess than l and that it stays constant over time. The introduction of a
budget constraint is necessary to rule out the possibility that the
economy grows by accumulating an increasing stock of public debt. If,
for example, the economy followed a growth path characterized by the
existence of a public defìcit, the growing stock of public debt would
generate the problem of its financing. Since here we do not deal with
this type of problem, we make the hypothesis of a balanced budget. On
the other hand, the associated hypothesis of a constant tax rate is
necessary to rule out the possibility of growth paths characterized by a
growing share of income appropriated by the government.
The government's budget is
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B = G- T=

l~+

j

(a- l)tY,

where G ami T are total public expenditure and total rcvenut:, rcspeclively. We assume that B = O over time, so that it must be

B' =C'- T'= I'g +(a- l )tY' =O.
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where q

=

~ is the

(l -+).

Therefore we can have a higher equilibrium rate of growth associated
witb a balanccd budget and a non-negative current public expenditure
only if

t

--

(1-t)

ratio of public to private investment.

Since s( l - llt) < O, equation (X.X) ensmes t hai a 1, is lcss t ba n l, but
it does not ensurc tbat a is non-nt:gative. Howevcr, to allow a lo take
on negative values would mean allowing tbc tax rate to incrcasc, wbich
we bave ruled out by assumption. In order to bave O:::::; a 1, < l, il must
be tbat

j
l

l
i
~

(X.9)

1l1e government's budget is in halance, and the tax rate docs not cbange
over lime, if the ratio q does not excccd a valuc tbat is determined by
tbe tax rate itself ami the private propensity to save. 7

2.2

The Rate of Growth undcr Budget Constraints

ll1c constraints of a balanced budget and a tìxed tax rate will also
constrain tbe rate of growth g 1 , which will reach its maximum wben a=
O; that is, when the public revenue is entirely devoted to fìnancing
capitai expenditure; g 1 takes on its minimum value wben a = l; t ba t is,
when the public rcvenue is cntirely devoted lo lìnancing current
spending.K From cquation (X.X), condition (X.6) above for a bigber rate
of growth can now be expressed as

(1- > l (l -+).
s)

t

<(j~

s(l-t)

( X.ll )~

1
1'

If the left-hand sidc of condition (8.11) were me t but not the rightband side (that is, ifa were negative), the economy would grow at a
higbcr rate tban g witb a balanced budget, but also witlz a higher tax
rate. In such a case, our condition of a given and constant tax rate t
will noi be met. Thus, to impose a constraint on t (that is, a constraint
on tbe share of income that is appropriateci by the government) is
equivalcnt tu imposing a constraint on q and, thcrefore, on the rate of
growth.
In a G-economy with no budget constraint, it is possible to achicve
a rate of growth higher than that of an NG-economy simply by
increasing public investment more than current spending; that is,
by reducing the share of public revenue devoted to current spending,
a. Moreover. the rate of growth can be increased by giving a negative
values; that is, by imposing a higher tax rate. In other words, the rate
of growtb can be increased by crowding out thc private sector. But, once
the constraints on tbe public budget and the tax rate are introduced, the
conditions lo fultil in order to rcalize a growth rate higber than g
be come ohviousl y more rest rieti ve.

3.

DIFFERENT INVESTMENT PRODUCTIVITIES
IN THE PRIVATE AND PUBLIC SECTORS

In tbc prcvious secticn, we assumed that investment productivity was
the same in both sectors of the economy. Let us now allow it to be
different and denolc public investment productivity by 0 8 and private
inveslmcnl productivity by n 1,. Total averagc investment productivity is

+ qs

l 1,o" + l 8 o8
which is true if

.

(X.X)

lr,

s( l - r)

(8.10)

q > (l -t)

It is easy to scc tbat tbe budget constraint is met if
a = a" = l + qs

!55

lp+ lg

(X.12)
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Notice that, given / 8 , I,, and o,, o'; is an increasing function of o,. Cìiven
8 , o" and !,, o" is either an increasing (if ob' > o") or a decreasing
(if o~ < o") function of 1,. Here, for simplicity, we assume that o,, the
productivity of private investment, is egual to o of the previous section.
Wc also assume that o" is independent of hoth the leve! and the productivity of puhlic investment, o 8 . 10 The rate of growth in this case is

cannot increase indefinitely. The economy grows at a rate g2 > g, with
a balanced budget and non-negative current expenditure if

0

g"=o''[s(l-t)+t(l-a)].

(X.l3)11

In order for g 2 to he greater than g, we must have

t
o
t
---<q~
.
(1-t) 0 8
s(l-t)
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8.17

lf we compare with condition (8.11) of the previous section, we note
that it is not necessarily true that there exists a value of q that would
t
t
o
fullìl condition (8.17). Solutions lo (8.17) exist if s(l- t)> (l_ t) ox'
which is true only if

a

(J ) .
< (l - s) + -s ( l - --

t

o'·

o

-<

Condition (X.l4) is more or le~s restrictive than condition (X.fi).
depending on the value of oo;- If o, · o, then o'; ...::: o and hencc slr (l o/o';) < O; thereforc (X.l4) is more restrictive than condition (8.6). A
rate of growth g 2 > g is not ensured by any value of a < (l - s) If, on
the other hand, o, > o. ancl o'; > o. thc condition for a highcr rate nf
growth bccomes less restrictive; the economy can expcrience a higher
rate of growth even if the 'puhlic propensity to consume' is greatcr than
the private propensity. Thc highcr the avcrage productivity of public
investment. o,, the less restrictive the condition for the rate of growth
g 2 to be higher than the rate of growth g.
As to the govcrnment's budget. the constraints ùo not change. In
order to have a balanced budget with a non-negative value of a, conditions (X.X) and (X.<J) above must be mel. llllls the economy grows at
a rate g 2 >f{, and the public scctor's budget is in balancc if

l + qs

l - - o)
..
(l - -r') < (l - s) +-s(
t
o''

(X.IS)

which, if we take into account equation (8.12), amounts to

o
q>--( l - t) o~:

(8.16) 13

If condition (8.16) is not met. the economy grows at a rate g 2 <g. In
this case, the appropriate growth policy is to increase public capitai
expenditure relative to private investment (that is, increase q). In order
for a to be non-negative, the ratio of puhlic to private investment

o,

(8.1X)

s

Sincc s...::: l, thc right-hand sidc of (8.18) is larger than l. This implies
that. whcn o,> o, solutions certainly exist. However, if o/o, > l, it is
stili possible to fultìl (X.l8), but the ratio of private to puhlic productivity
must be constrained. A 'largc' productivity differential between private
ami puhlic invcstment might make it impossible to realize a growth rate
highcr than g. Provided that (8.1X) is mel, the valuc of o/og also determincs whcthcr condition ( X.17) is more or lcss restrictive t han the
corresponding condition (8.11) of the previous section. If o < 0 8 , condition (8.17) is more restrictive; its left-hand side is larger than the lefthand side of condition (X. l!). The range of equilibrium valucs for the
ratio q is narrowcr. If, on thc other hand, o, > o. condition (8.17) is
less restrictivc. ll1e range of equilibrium values for q is larger since the
lt.:ft-hand side of (X.l7) is smallcr than the left-hand side of (8.11) (see
Figure X. l).
In conclusion. if the avcragc productivity of public investment is
larger than that of private investment, the economy is in its best situation in terms of growth. Not only are the conditions for a growth rate
higher than g less restrictive hut, also, the higher the puhlic investment,
tbc highcr tbc rate of growth g 2 • In particular, when og > o,, it is no
longer required that tÌie puhlic propensity to consume (a) he lower than
the private propensity to consume (l - s) in order lo have a growth
rate g 2 higher than f{.
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eftìciency of public inveslmcnl and. thercfore, imply a lowcr rate of
growlh.
Tbal therc exists a link bctwcen current and capitai outlays is obvious
for many types of public investment, yet tbe issue bas oflen becn
neglccted. In microcconomics, il is taken for granted tbal tbere exists
a ~onncction bt:twecn capitai invcstmcnl and current outlays, but in
macroeconomics lillle or no allenlion is paid lo this aspect. 14 Hcre we
try to overcomc Ibis limilalion by considcring tbe notion of an adequale
ratio of currenl lo public capitai spending. The basic hypolhesis is tbat
productivity of public investment depcnds 011 this ratio, 1' and wc assume
thal therc cxists onc identifìable value of sucb a ratio wbicb will maximize thc productivity of public investment. 16
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hgure g l The relation betH't't'll public Ùll'l'Slllll'lll wul thc rate of
growth 1111da dijfcrent lzypotheses 011 produclil·ity
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PUBLIC INVESTMENT PRODUCTIVITY: THE
RATIO OF CURRENT TO CAPITAL
EXPENDITURE

'TlH: n:sults of scclion 3 abovc suggcsl tbat currcnl public cxpcnditure

bas a negative impact on polenlial growtb, which implit:s lhal currt:nl
public cxpenditure musi he reslraint:d and public invt:slmt:nl favourcd.
Al a lcss abstracl leve!, many counlrit:s. particularly less devt:loped
ones, sct:m lo havt: bast:d their growlb policics 011 Ibis view (Palazzi,
1990). 1l1ey bave purstwd policies bascd on the idt:a thal lbe kcy lo a
propulsivt: role for state intt:rvention in tbc cco11omy is a largc sbare
of public spending devoted lo capitai formalion, wbicb is viewcd as a
positive, growth-inducing faclor.
Howcvcr, althougb wc bave pointcd oul tbc negative effecls cm
growtb of currenl spcnding, wc also belicvc tbat some importanl qualifìcations are in ordcr. Currenl and capitai expcnditure ca11not be
considercd as two variables tbat are complctely independenl of one
anotbcr. More precisely, currenl expenditure cannot be regarded as a
variablc tbat can be freely reduced in order lo favour capitai fonnalion.
In arder for public invcslmenl lo bave its full effecl on growlh, we musi
bave an adequale now of currenl spending. Therefore, il is incorrecl lo
assume tbat tbe rate of growtb can always be raised by freely reducing
tbe ratio of current lo capitai cxpenditure. An inadequate ratio of
current lo capitai expenditure can impair tbe productivity and the

.t 1

Thc Optimal Ratio of Currcnt to Capitai Expcnditurc

Tbc optimal ratio of currenl lo capitai public expenditure, e', is defìned
as the ratio tbal makes the avt:ragc productivity of public i11vestment,
o,. equa! to or Iarger than o,,. tbc average productivity of private investmel1t. For any e o:F e· we will bave n~ < o 1, wbicb means tbat any drift
trom thc optimal ratio e' willnegativcly affccl lhe productivity of public
invcstmenl. Lei j) be a coeflicic111 whosc value depcnds on tbe absolute
diffcrence bctwccn thc oplimal (c') a11d the aclual (t') currenl lo capitai
cxpt:11diture ralios in lhe public sector

\\il h

j)

=

l ife= c·

allll

O~
Thcrcfore tbc
expresscd as

actual

f) <

l if c

ojc

e·.

productivity of public inveslment can

be

w bere o~ is tbc maximum valuc of thc productivity of public investment,
associa led wilh the rcalizalion of the oplimal ratio e'. lf f) òF l, tbc
aclual produclivity is bclow its maximum value.
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The Condition for a Higher Rate of Growth

.~

Now we can reconsider the condition under which a G-economy, with
a balanced budget and a constant tax rate, would grow at a higher rate
than an NG-economy. Let us start with a situation in which the optimal
ratio e' is rcalized. In this case, we have

c:

1:

where
and
are the current public expenditure and the public
mvestment, respectively, which are associated with the rcalization of e'.
The share of total revenue devoted to current expenditure is

a'=

l
l
l
ì

l

'
l

( H.20)

(l + e· f

The balanced budget constraint becomes

1

~

}'uhlic investment and growth

This inequality can be expressed as a constraint on the ratio q'. In order
that g' > g, it must be that

q'>

at[s( l + e') - l]

o Mx [s(l +e')( l- t)+ t]- as(l +e')·

a

0~1

l

(H.21)

-~--~--

s( l + t'·) ( l - t) '

I;

=

As for the condition of a growth rate g' highcr than g, it can be
obtain~d fr~m equation (8.16) and by taking into account the optimality
condition ol equation (8.20). 17

g'>g
if

e'
s(
- --;-)<
(l -s) +( 1 +e
t

o)

l-~..
o(,

(8.22)

(8.24)

The ratio of the productivity of private investment to the (maximum)
productivity of public investment cannot exceed a certain value, which
depends on the optimal ratio e' and the private propensity to save. Tilis
means that, given o and s, in order to have rates of growth higher than
g and a balanced budget, the relationship between o~ and the optimal
ratio e' must be such that

o·~

-~. Tiwre now cxists only one value of q that cnsures a
I,,
halanced budget.

where q·

l
s( l + e') ·

~<----

e'

q'

(8.23)

A higher rate of growth with a balanced budget can be achieved only
if the right-hand side of (8.23) is smaller than the right-hand side of
(H.21 ). which is truc only if

-··· <

which reduces to
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l

~-1.

so

(8.25)

The economie meaning of equation (8.25) is quite clear. The rate of
growth is an increasing function of the productivity of public investment
and a decreasing function of the share of current public expenditure.
Therdore it might be that the realization of a 'high' value of e', relative
to the (maximum) productivity of investment, adversely affects the
growth rate because the positive effect of a higher productivity is more
than offset by the negative effect of the 'large' share of current public
expenditure, which is required to achieve e'. If condition (8.25) is not
fulfìlled. il is illlpossible to have a higher rate of growth associated with
a halanced budget. lf the economy grows at a higher rate than g thanks
to a ratio q that meets (8.23), the government's budget is necessarily in
deficit. On the other hand, if the budget is kept in balance, condition
(8.23) cannot be met and the economy grows at a lower rate than g,
evcn though the productivity of public investment is at its maximum.
Notice that, if oAJ =o when e= e', the analytical framework is analogous
to that considered in section 2. If oA; > o, we have results that are
similar to those considered in section 3 under the hypothesis that oK >

lfl2
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o. In hoth cases, however, if the budget must he in halance, the ratio {/
can take on only the value expressed in (~.21 ). 1K

The implication of this scenario is that, if it is impossible to achieve
a rate of growth g" higher than g, the economy is better off if the
government maintains a sub-optimal ratio of current to capitai spending.
There are no suflìcient reasons to implementa policy of reducing public
investment in order to realize the optimal ratio e·. This result is due to
the fact that the positive effect on growth is offset by the negative effect
of the increase in a= el( l +e), which is necessary to achieve e·.
ri11lls. in conclusion, whenever the economy initially grows at a rate
lower than g, the policy indication is to adjust public expenditure in
order to rcalize the optimal ratio of current to capitai expenditure.
However, if the economy inìtially grows at a rate higher than gand lhe
ratio e is lower than its optimal value e·, it may be that the realization
of e· does not imply a higher rate of growth.
In this section, we have considered the issue of the optimal ratio of
current to public capitai expcnditure by treating the share of current
expenditure as perfectly 11exible: in any situation, the government is
able to nwdify the coefficicnt a (and, hence, capitai spending) in order
to achieve the optimal ratio e· and keep its budget in balance. However,
this may not always he the case. Current expenditure could depend, at
!cast partly, on factors that the gnvernment cannot freely alter. In other
words, it may well be that one or more components of current spending
cannot be regarded as an endogenously determined proportion of total
revenue hecause they may depend, for example, on demographic or
other exogenous factors. In such a case, current expenditure would have
an exogenous component in it (D) and shnuld he expressed as

4.3

Suh-optimal Positions and Policy Implications

Wc now turn to consider the policy implications of those situations in
which the economy is not in its optimal position with regard to thc
ratio of current to capitai public expenditure. In particular, wc consider
situations in which, although the public budget is in halance, e is different from its optimal value. Let us assume that an e* such that (~.25)
is fullìlled exists, and start by considering a situation in which the ratio
of curn:nt to public capitai expenditure takes on a value e' which is
greater than e"; e· can be either such that the condition corresponding
t o (X.25) is fullìlled or not. 1'' In bot h cases. the bes t policy t o ado p t
is lo increme puh/ic capita! expnu!iture ami, hence, reduce e to realize
the optimal ratio e·.
If the condition corresponding to (~.25) is not met."' the economy is
growing at a rate lower than g. In this case, reducing e to its optimal
value through an increasc in public investment certainly makes the
cconomy achievc the rate of growth 1-i. < g. On the other hand. if it is
<'' /

o'
--i
so -

l, the ecunomy is alreadv• growing al a rall: "'
L

~

,.,

~ ."· Also in
.,

this case, however, it is optimal to increasc l, to /~·· In fact, when e =
e·, the economy grows at the rate !-i' / g'. 21 In this situation, a policy
that seeks to achicve e· always produces a higher growth rate. This is
so because of the fact that the optimal ratio e· is realized through an
increase in public investment and, therefore, a decrease in the share of
current spending, both of which have a positive effect on the rate
of growth.
Let us now consider a situation in which e = e- which is less than e·;
that is, capitai expenditure is 'excessive'. The policy indications are less
straightforward than in the previous case. 111ey depend on whether efullìls or not the condition corresponding to (~.25) ahove. If e- >

From an analytical point of view, this simply states that when, subject
to the constraint of a balanced budget, puhlic spending on consumption
and/or capitai cannot be varied frecly in order to achieve the optimal
ratio e·, the economy may be preventcd from growing at a rate higher
than g. 21

0

~
sa

- l, the economy grows a t a rate g- lower than g and, in this case, it is
uptimal to reduce public investment in order to realize the ratio e· >
e . In fact, when e = e·, the economy grows at a rate g" > g. If,
.
o~
mstead, c < ~a- l, the economy is already growing at a rate g- > g.
In this case, the realization of e· through a reduction in public investment does not necessarily imply a rate of growth g· higher than g-.zz

5.

CONCLUSION

In this chapter, wc have shown that the rate of growth of the Geconomy is higher than the rate of growth of the NG-economy if the
puhlic propensity to consume is lower than the private propensity to
consume. 111Ìs basic result is partly moditìed by the introduclion of
three hypotheses: a government's balanced budget constrainl, different

1
l

l
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productivities of public and private investment, and the existence of an
optimal ratio of current to capitai public spending.
If the government is subject to a balanced budget constraint, the rate
of growth of the G-ecnnomy is an increasing function of public investment and is higher than the rate of growth of the NG-economy for
any amount of public investment larger than a certain value, which is
determined by the amount of private investment and the tax rate. If
the possibility of increasing taxes is ruled out, public investmcnt and,
hence, the rate of growth cannot increase indefìnitely. However, despite
the introduction of cnnstraints on public tìnance, policies aimed at
achicving a higher growth path through an increase uf public investment
are stili p ossi ble.
The condition for a rate of growth higher than that of the NGeconomy also depcnds on the productivity differential between public
and private investment. In this contcxt, a generai conclusion is that a
productivity of public investment larger than the productivity of private
investment makes the condition fora higher growth rate less restrictive.
In particular, it is no longer required that the public propcnsity lo
consume be lower than the private propensity lo consume.
Current public expenditure may appear as a factor that only plays a
negative role with respect to the growth potentiality of the economy,
but we have argued that this conclusion is incorrect because the productivity of public investment also depends on an adeguate Jlow of
current spending. Thus we introduced the notion of an optimal ratio
of current lo public capitai expenditure, and analysed the cunditions
for a higher rate of growth. In this new framework, the possibility for
the G-economy to grow at a higher rate than the NG-economy also
depcnds on the value of the optimal ratio of current lo capitai expenJiture.
We also showed that, if the actual ratio happens to be different from
the optimal ratio e·, the optimal growth policy is, generally, lo strive lo
achieve this optimal ratio. However, if the actual ratio is smaller than
the optimal ratio, caution musi be cxercised because lowering capitai
expenditures is not necessarily an optimal policy. In some cascs, a
reduction in public investment etmld bring about a decrease in the
growth rate.
Finally, we must point out that the results of our mode! cannot
provide immediate and direct policy indications for the 'rea! world'.
This simple framework can only provide some analytical insights for a
more concrete discussion of the economie role of government in the
process of growth. In particular, it offers indications that an expansion
of pubiic spending is not always and necessarily detrimental t o economie
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~mwth, as is so often held by mainstream economics. Quite to the
~ontrary, the mode! suggests that, in most situations, an expansion of
thc sharc of public investment in total investment can bring the economy
to a higher growth path.
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For example, Aschauer ( 1989), within a typical neoclassical context, reaches the
conclusion that some types of public investment can he 'proJuctive'. For a very
recent Jiscussion on thc rok of public invcstment, s.:e Affari & Finanza ( 1999), with
contributinns by R. P.:rotti, P. Sylos Labini. E Uarca, M. Causi, PC. PaJoan anJ
others.
This means that wc consiJcr only Domar's ·case l' of his analysis of the effects of
growth (1946: 142-3) .
Thi' assumption also allows us to put asiJe the problems of an increasing tax burJen
anJ the long-run sustainability of thc public Jebt, issues that go beyonJ the scope
of this chapter.
'll1e meaning uf the notiun of investment proJuctivity is the same as in Domar's
analysis. His notion of proJuctivity rcfers to ·an increase in capaeity which
accolllfJilllie.> rather than one which is Cllll.l'<'d by investment' (Domar, 1946: 140;
emphasi;, aJdeJ). 'lllis Jc!ìnition of proJuctivity justities the consiJeration of cases
in which thc proJuctivity of public investment is highcr than that of pnvate mvestment. Since it n.:krs to the increase in proJuctive capacity associateJ with aggregate
investment - ami it is Jiffcn.:nt from the notion uf rate of return JeriveJ (or
expecteJ) from investment - it is possiblc that the public sector's investment is
Jirected tu sectors anJ technologies that give rise tu a larger amount uf proJuctJve
capacity than private investmenL Wcre thc invcstment proJuctivity a measure of
the rate of return. une shoulJ reasonably assume that, al most. private anJ public
produL'tivities are equa!.
h n a more detaikJ anJ generai treatment of this aspcct, see a Iso Palazzi ( !990).
That is to say, the Keynesian probkm of excess saving Joes not exist, or it is solved
thruugh adequate policies.
Nllticc that. when s anJ 1 are kss than onc, the constraint on if is an incrcasing
tuncti<m of 1 (the higher the tax rate, the higher is 1/) anJ a Jecreasing function of
, (the higher the pn~ate propcnsity to save, thc lowcr is <J).
In this case. g, =(l - r)so, which eertainly is less than g =so.
In our moJeL r is const<mt; notice, however, that the condition above becomes less
restrictive if 1 is reJuceJ.
In fact. the hypothesis that private proJuctivity is a Jirect function of public investment woulJ be closer to reality. ConsiJer, for instance, the positive effects on
the proJuctivity of private invcstment of publie investment in human capitai or
infrastructure.
N<l!è that the rate of growth g, is a Jecreasing function of 11. but it is also an
increa>.ing function of o": the higher the total average pruJuctivity of investment,
the higher is g 1 , note also that g 1 is al its maximum when a = O, anJ al 1ts m1mmum
when a = l. Note a !so t ha t, fur a= l, g, = g 1 = s( l - t)o.
o
(o,-o)i,
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l--=
. therelore (H. l-l) can he also wntten as
u'·
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llndc:r thc obvious additional constraint that 'l rs rwn-rh.:gall\c:.
In thc analysis of individua! public invcstrnent projccts. thc: rclatron rs brought out
for evaluation purposcs and for the assessment of the proJcct\ capacity of sclfsustained continuation. What is lacking is a macroeconomic evaluation uf the linJ.:.
'JlJc productivity of public invcstmcnt also depcnds un many othc:r lactors that wc
do ll<ll considcr hc:re.
For the sakc of simplicity. hcrc wc postulate a uniquc valuc: of thc <lptim~tl rati<J. hut
this hypothesis could casily be rcmoved hy assuming a cc:rtain rangc of vanatilln !or
thc optimal ratio.
Wc m~tintalll thc simplifying hypothesis that n,.= o.
\Ve could ab< l comidcr a case in which <'=e' '--' o~ · o and whcn.: thc analytJcal
conclmions would hc analogous lo those in section 3 whl:n '\ ·- o. subJcCt to thc
constraint in (X.:! l).
Whcn <'=c', cxprcssium (X.21) lo (X.2.'i) must be nwdificd h} substllutlllg c· !,n,·
and o; · <l fur o;''lhat Is to say, e'
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'll1at g' / g· can hc easily vcrilicd. lt

/{·-o· [s( l -l)+

l

l +e' s( l -I)+ (l +<' )1
Since g =o [s( l+ l)+-'-_] and /{. > g· only if
>
l + 1.'
o
l +e s( l -l) + (l +e' )l ·
which, uf coursc, is not nccc:ssarily true.
In the mod<:l, ,· is defìnt:d as thc ratio of total currt:nl expcnditure tu capitai
cxpcnditurc. Once current expemliture is disaggrcgalèd in two componcnts, e' could
be lkfincd as thc ratio uf thc compuncnt of currcnt spcndlllg dircctly n.:latcd to thc
worJ.:ing of public capitai tu puhlic invcstmcnt. In this way, mrr analysis would h.:
partly modifìcd. without. howcvcr. signilicant changcs in our conclusions.
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